Welcome to this new electronic newsletter with a summary of recent activities, notable items, and hot topics at the La Jolla Historical Society! We'll send this periodically to keep you informed of what's happening, or is about to happen, and we welcome your observations, comments, and feedback!

New Website!

We have a newly-designed website compatible with your desktop, laptop, tablet, or smartphone!

Visit us at
https://lajollahistory.org/

William Newport Goodell: painter, craftsman, teacher

William Newport Goodell
Still Life with Artist
Oil on canvas
circa 1926
Frame made by William Newport Goodell
Collection of Jean Barrett Holloway
In February we opened the exhibition *William Newport Goodell: painter, craftsman, teacher*. This exhibition and accompanying catalog tells the story of William Newport Goodell's life through the presentation of his artwork, supplemented by artifacts and photographs that add to the narration of his personal journey and relationship to La Jolla. Goodell (1908-1999) was a long time La Jolla resident who taught art, art history, and drama as a faculty member at La Jolla Country Day School from 1961 to 1983. The exhibition is presented at the La Jolla Historical Society through May 22, and at the Athenaeum Music & Arts Library through April 16.

**Preservation 50**

This month we began a series of activities, listed below, in recognition of the 50th Anniversary of the National Historic Preservation Act, which was signed into law by President Johnson on October 15, 1966. It was this legislation that gave birth to the historic preservation movement in the United States, and served as the catalyst for programs at the State and local levels, including those in California and San Diego. Look for announcements of future activities and events over the next several months.

**March 10**

*Bungalow to Early Modern: Select Master Architects of La Jolla*

Lecture by Ione Stiegler, FAIA, IS Architecture

**March 12**

Historic Home Designation Workshop with - Kelly Stanco, Senior Planner, Historical Resources, City of San Diego

Diane Kane, retired Senior Planner, Historical Resources, San Diego Trip

Bennett, architect
March 13
* Cows on the Beach 2016 Photograph at La Jolla Shores based on historic image of 1906
* Recognition of La Jolla Landmark property owners and La Jolla Landmarks Week City of San Diego Proclamation

Coming Up...

La Jolla Concours D'Elegance & Motor Car Classic

April 8-10, 2016

http://www.lajollaconcours.com/

Secret Garden Tour of La Jolla

Saturday, May 14, 2016

https://lajollahistory.org/events/secret-garden-tour/

LJHS Members are eligible for discounted tickets to both the La Jolla Concours D'Elegance and the Secret Garden Tour of La Jolla. If you did NOT receive an email with the promotion code for these discounts, let us know, and please specify which event you would like to attend.